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!I!he fresY nationalizations in Algeria /?ee last issue of 
Y0rld Outlools~ touched s0ae sensitive nerves.. The loudest _ “IuI_Im.._ ....‘.-sC_*. _..“.. 
screams cai::e from Pierre Fetitj ean, head of the coF?any that ran 
the luxuky Hotel Aletti. At a press conference w'~ich he called, 
he told sympathetic reporters :: "The spoliation of Irhich' we were 
the victj_rm constitutes a violation of the %vian agreeG>ent and 
the g:uaTantees that were given the ri=-Jhts of Trench interests, 
It's robbery puije and simple," 

In France the take-over of three French-'OWned newpapers 
be0a:le -t;& 'th_eme 0f tb.e week fo* the professional ??0TallLSts 0f 
the pless u Axi v_gILier ilote s was the t'hree+ issued by Valery 
Gis'card d D Zktai~g 9 Ni?ister of Finance o The Fmmch governnent 
j-s. comKi&ted to .sive Algeria one billion fr&lCS (abouk $204 mj_l- 
lion) aid a year until June 30, 1965. But said d 'Estaing 9 noth- 
j..q; prevents J?rance from deducting amounts sufficient to "c?mpen- 
sate ;' French citizei?s for losses in Algeria due to nationallza- 
tions or j_ "suoliations e ” 

Displeasure ovej: the course of the Ben Della government 
extended, not unexpectedly, to rulin.7: circles in the United 
* States, The influ_ent.ial New York T&es declared editorially 
(in the Sept. 25 ~nternat~oi~La?-e~~~~~~~ _t@.t &en Della "pro~lises 
to leave ro0oin for a jsrivate economic sector and even invites 
Frencl~' and o-i-h&r bxs_iness aid. But he makes no secret that this 
is only for a time. Su_ch an approach will, not encouraze the. 
foreign investments the country 'so desperately needs." 

ri\5e Algerian people 'I holdever 4 &ive no evidence of. hein. 
easily seduced b>~ the pr'offer&d. carrots of "forei,gn invevt- 
3en-tis . ” TiL7_e colony “enj?yeG” t;h..e "benefits" of foreign Invest--. 
::3enY% TOP soxe 130 years. ?Yhis- was a pouerf v.1 factor in convert-, 
iiig t.hem to socialism. FiY2.e po@ar pressure, therefo:c,e, is very 
strong for continuation of ~iia-i~ionalizatiolls. 

Tl?.e rg,oo~3 ill _!-ll~eria was well reflected in the press inter- 
view wM.ch Uen Della granted SepteF?ber 23 to some 250 ~ouraal- 
ists ~q'n.0 arrived. a.b0ard the Soviet ship Litva to hold an inter- -u-- 
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national conference in Aliiers. koae of the hi@lli.ghts of the 
interview as published by the Kl@.ers daily Le Feunle: - ..~-.,..-L uw 

In his welcoming speech, Ben Bella d-eclared that Algeria 
was "engqed. irreversibly on the road- to socialism." 

“Th.e workess 4 ii he said_,. "run their own plants, .The.peas- 
ants, yesterday still crushed_ by the colons, are at this 1:?oment 
gathering the best harvests Algeria has ever known., Today, 
throughout the country, the land belongs to those who till it, 
Committees of self-mana.gement, d_emocratically elected, that 
bring the workers together in cond_ucting the enterprise, have 
been created. 

"A particular effort has been made in favor of the youth, 
The young people, long disinherited, 
living, 

are d_iscovering the joy of 
dignity and_ the certainty of growing up strong, School 

has opened its doors to a nerr generation, the build-era of 
socialistAlgeria, In this connection I want to,state once 
again our staunch.determination to carry through to the end 
-the establishment of a socialist Algeria, an Algeria cleansed 
of all that remains of colonial rule, an Algeria completely 
devoted to -the cause of international peace but also resolved 
to combine the imperative of peace with unfailing solidarity 
9rith the- --f-r&om-movements- of-the-x-olon-ia. g7t3~ple-s;-~-- pcczwe ;-- in- 
short 9 means d-riving back atomic war, %ut it also means peace 
for homes menaced_ by the. colonialist madness in Angola, in SOI 
called sFortuguesee Guinea, in Rhod_esia, in Mozambique, in South 

. 

A renorter 
and socialism'?" 

asked_ Ben Bel,la, Y-Iow can you reconcile 'Islam 

"This question, It Den sella respbnderl, "is an, important one. 
It can, in effect, seem incomprehensible -to yov to, s]?ea!r' of 
socialism while relating it to the religious factor. .i'is one 
holding responsibility, as secretary of the Party, we have 
weighed this problem, There was the miracle of the national 
liberation strui-&e, of the revolution. 
to the peasant,‘the laborer, 

This ,miracle was due 
since the economy of Algeria did 

not n'ermit the formation of a revolutionary working class. It 
was -the peasants who were the vanguard' of the armed struggle. 
The peasant d_idnFt fight for a presid_ential regime, nor for, 
this or -that constitution, nor even for this or that regime. 
The essential motive, liThat the peasants felt, heas that the 
colonialists were aiming a-t what was valuable, most sacred to. 
them -- Arab Islamic reality, 

,. 
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"Leave us with our Allah, and we 8re rea$y to move fester 
in our socialist revolution. Islaa di& not prevent us from 
setting up self-management, Islam likewise $52 not prevent us 
fro-ii nationalizing properties, the existence of which was 
against our morals. On the contr,sry it helped us to 20 forward 
in our socialist revolution." 

-I- 4 -i- 

Aske'd about the crisis 'in the Caribbean and the threats to 
Cuba, Ben Gella responfie6.: 

"First of all, I must say that we :Jere the first to applaud 
the action initiated_ by iYoscow, just 2s lde will applaud_ any 
solution in favor of _neace. 

'iTJe sent telegrams of-support that very same evening. 

"But I must say that the specter of the atomic bomb has not 
prevented_ statesmen from maM.ng NW, just 8s the specter of gun-- 
pawc?er aid_ not prevent !.rars in the 'past. Ye d_Oil p t have that 
.mu_ch coMic?.ence in the nature of men. Peace is k-divisible. 
You donot sign an azreenent in Noscow ant'? maintain tension in 
the Caribbean, make threats. The?7 sign in Nosco~, but men die 
ia-.Angola., in ‘ iJozambi.que., - in-.Psrtuguese Guinea 9 etcI” 

-!- + + 

On the proposal by East G-&many to create a denuclearized 
zone ii1 Central Suroge: 

"Me 2re for ever:T, denuclearized_ zone. The whole planet 
should be d_enuclearized_." 

On Israel: “b/e think that it is an injustice to present 
us Arabs with the bil_l for racism 9 for Nazi&* It is to be 
noted that Israel is taking up all the positions abandonefi by 
coloni2.lism. The problem is clear but so are the rights of 
the Arabs. Our position will never change," 

+ -I- -I- 

Ben Bella said_ that legislation is being drawn to lidt 
'private property in land still further. "Thus the area of 
land_ placed under authority of management cox~ittees will be 
brought to j,OOO,OOO hecteres fine hectare = about two and a 
half acres 7$ some 2,7OO,OOO hzctares belon@ng to colons and 
300,000 tol8lgerians." , 
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"The socialist sector, 'I Ben Bella remarked_, l'will be so 
strong by 1964 that it will q_uickly absorb :rhat remains of the : 

private o ‘I 

,+ -I- -t 

On relations with France: "?je are on the side of France 
when she l::ishes to be a respectable and respected_ country, but 
we have the right to eliminate privilec;es, I hope that the 

French government understands that. fJe are for loyal, sincere 

co-operation and_ as equals to equals." 

-b + -F 

On pssible resumption by Yrance of nuclear tests:' "I 
would be against it, but I would_ not make war on France. 
Another explosion would_ serve to accelerate socialism. We 

would_' put our hands on the rest of the privileges. ” 

+++ 

On the Evian agreement: "The Evian agreement constitutes 
a bottleneck, but it d-id_ not prevent us from placing 
Bourgeaud's domain und_er self-management. 

establishing valuable relations of co-operation. 
mutual interest to study the agreement end read-just it in the 
Ii::ht of Al_c;eria's socialist option. 

F’They say that. -the self-management measures were injurious 
to t3e Evian agree;;lent; but it p s just the contrary. The self- 

management measures liquid ated certain ne&ative sides . 'I __ 

-1; -i- + 

On neutralism. “The creation of a bloc would not be 
desirable. The neutralism of Algeria is to be neutral even 
with the neutrals , " 

f -I- -I- 

On the role of the press c "Th:e first role of t'he press is 
to provide information e Ju.st because we l?a.ve suppressed certain 
newspapers F :ie ?.mve not prsvented the press Ti?OiiI giVii?g informa- 

tion. Ye are for objective information. 

"The role of the press is trenendous. It must contribute 

to forging a reality, ,to singling out k:hat can be useful, to 
helping t'he development of what is important ; an6. Wb3t iX 

important on the political -plane is peace. 
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"We have no confidence that bogies can stop war, We are 
for peace, for those FJ??O are :seing bullied., for 'GhOSe against 
whom violence is exercised." 

IN RZPLY TO "S. IVANOVITCH" . ,h... .-..,. ..__ ~_.__ _._I..II I_.._ 1.. _ _I Cl_lt .___., 

Last week S;borld Outlook pu?oliohed the text of an attack u-.1-_ *... ___...--__.,__.rr, -6 
aqainst the Fourth International which appeared in the Se-&em- 
ber 13 issue of Izvestia. 
in reply, 

I*......w.-~I-.U The following in the text of !a-letter 
addressed to the editor of the I'~OSCOI~J daily. by Pierre 

Frank, a member of the United Secretariat of the Fourth Inter- 
national. 

Zditor: 

September 3O,'lC,63 

We read with considerable interest an article in the, 
September 13 Izvestia devoted to the Fourth International. ~w_~--_-.C. TJe 
appreciated the fact that for the first time in the history of 
your newpaper you decided to inforl +n your 'read_ers that the 
Fourth International, the world_ party of socialist revolution 
founded by Leon Trotsky in 1938, is alive:, that it is active in 
moret-han thirty countries, that it holds conferences and. world 
congresses and discusses the profound political1 problems and 
d_ifficult tactical questions facing the !:rorld_ worlriq; class in 
our epoch. Anyone familiar SiJith the history of the international 
labor movement, on readinz this 
between the lines, 

article carefully -- especially 
as has been customary in the Soviet Union 

since Stalin seized power -- will see at once that the Fourth 
International is a genuine r.;rorkers' organization characterized, 
like many of the past, 
tendencies; i.e., 

lay 8 rich internal life and stru~~~les of . 3 
the sometimes painful but irre;placeable method_ 

of proletarian democracy, Such an organization, of course, is 
the complete opposite of those created und_er Stalin as the offi- 
cial Communist movement; i.e. 9 organizations characterized by 
monolithism, in which genuine debate or d_iscussion is prohibited 
and_ in whic'h decisions are reached through deals behind the 
scenes. The l?ourth International indeed is following the road 
blazed by the Communist International in its first years before 
Stalin imposed his absolute control on it preliminary to 
destroying it and finally dissolving it, 

No doubt many of your read_ers \:rill.be interested in the 
information thus conveyed. However, the ,article written by 
your contributor, the well-known S, Ivanovitch, is in error on 
some points. This may be d_ue to the difficulty of finding 
Trotskyist newpapers and mac;azines on the newsstands in the 
S.oviet Union because of the censorship. We therefore request 
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that you Llublish this letter in an early issue so as to provide 
your read_ers with more accurate information about the Fourth 
International and its positions, 

First of all, while it is true that the Fourth Inter- 
national suffered_ a serious split some ten years, ago, as x. 

Ivanovitch reports, a reunification of the movement took place 
at a World_ Congress last June.. The united_ organization brought 
together the overwhelming majority of Trotskyists throughout the 
world: Several minor groups which refused_ to accept the basic 
positions ad-opted_ by the Reunification Congress are now con- 
fronted_ with a crisis of perspective, Some of them may be lost 
completely to the revolutionary-socialist movement; but others, 
perhaps most 07c) t%en, will eventually find their way to the 
reunited_ organization. 

The Fourth_ International is accused by the distinguished 
i'!r. Ivanovitch of being a subversive organization in view of its 
id_eologica.l differences with Soviet officialdom. He accuses the 
organization of carrying on sla'nd_erous campa_igns, He cites,- for 
instance', our charge that various Communist parties after World-' 
War II helpe% maintain the capitalist system in key areas like 
%uro.p,e by their policy of blockin; the workers from taking power. 
This is a charge based on facts, If Kr, Ivanovitch, who is 
wid_ely known to enjo,? digzing in archives, wishes to study by 
Co-27parison some genuine s'land:ers,~ VreeL, huc,gest that .hego through 
back issues of the Soviet press, includ.ing your own, especially 
f,or the years 1336-38. Let him note in particular what vm.s 
'published_ in that period of the infamous "P4oscoW frame-up 
trials" about LeninCs collaborators in the October L!evolution 
and in the lead_ership of the Communist International -- Trotsky, 
Zinoviev, Eukharin and thousand-s of- others who :bere the glory of 
the Russian and inter-national working-class movement, 

There is not much point d_ebating Vjhat the d_istin~uished 
ii5r. ~Iva.novit~h chooses to cheracterize' as 'larch-~~e~ctionarS 
conceptions i' of the .Fourth International, wl~ich he hold-s to be 
inimical to the class-consciousness .of the workers. h.s an 
exa.mple , the impressively alert Mr. Ivanovitch cites the follow- 
ing I "The Trotskyists consid_e,r armed_ insurrection to be the only 
means to' liouid_ate the rule of' the bourgeoisie., rejecting all 
other roads -of mass struggle for the ~socialist transformation of 
society, s1 Another example cited by him is the important role 
:jhich the Fourth International consid_ers the colonial revolution 
to hold_ in the great struggle for the emancipation of mankind. 

If these are 'larch-reactionaryE' conceptions, the Fourth 
International is in good. company, They were held_ b~7 such out- 
standing Xarxist authorities as Marx, Angels, Lenin' and -- with 
your permissioh -- Trotsky, But 9 Fir , Ivanovitch and_ .his kind 

,~ may reply, this just repeats old formulas and d.isplays dogmatisk~, 
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Times have changed. Besides, didnDt Marx himself say that 
perhaps in %.gland violence might not be necessary in view of 
the absence of militarism and bureaucratism in that land? TO 
this argument Lenin did not hesitate to re'ply in l$K., denying 
the possibility suggested by Marx, since in the meantime both 
militarism and bureaucratism had developed in England, Rave 
they disappeared anywhere in the world since 19lS? The only 
country that comes to mind $%xere this might be the case is 
San Jiarino which also enjoys the d_istinction of being one of 
the first countries to sign the nuclear test-ban pact, 

S. Ivanovitch, whose theoretical qualifications ares of 
course, beyond ,praise, cites in his article the power of the 
socialist camp as a ne?d factor in world politics. Me !,rere 
pleased -to ,not.e. this5 --f0r.th.e -concept is-.- q_uite familiar to us. 
In truth the Fourth International was the very first in the 
world to call attention to the change in relationship of forces 
in favor of socialism following the victory of the Chinese 
Revolution, 

The Fourth International, however, unlike Mr, Ivanovitch, 
holds that the imperialists are not ready to recognize that 
their days are numbered. Nowhere have we seen the capitalists 
prepared to abandon power -to the workers in a peaceful take- 
over, desirable as this .would be, Me think that Fidel Castro 
was completely correct when he .observet! that the world has not 
yet seen a single example of a peaceful transition from capi- 
talism to socialism, 

What Narxis-i- would deny that in a contes-t limited to 
economic competition the victorv would. inevitably'go to 
socialism? . The historic j u tification s of more than a century 
of struggle by the working class against capitalist exploita- 
tion resides precisely in this economic superiority of socialism 
over capitalism, But the crucial question is whether capital- 
ism, with the forces and positions still at its disposal, has 
no alternative but to graciously accept the predetermined d_oom 
of its System in a peaceful economic race; American imperial- 
ism in Garticular -- which we think Kr. Ivanovitch will agree 
is a "paper tiger" that has nuclear teeth -- scarcely seems to 
have accepted the alternative of fatalistically accepting the 
disappearance of the capitalist system and granting the future 
to world socialism r.rith peaceful resignati-on. 

Imperialists~of lesser~size do -n&.-seem inclined to demon- 
strate more peaceful inclinations. This can be observed al:long 
the British in Kenya, the French in Algeria the Portuguese in 
Angola and Mozambique, the whites in South .!>.frica (and, PTZ may { 

add, the f.,rhite s in the Deep South of the USA). 

Oppressed and exploited peoples in the world tod_a.y want 
their freed.om now. They prefer to ge-t it peacefully; but if 



peaceful means fail they 1:rill not hesitate to resort to more 
effective methods. This is one of the outstanding conclusions 
to be drawn from the whole historical period_ since the end of 
the second world war. The Fourth InternatEonal believes that 
revolutionarv-socialists should recognize it despite the opin- 
ion of the S. Ivanovitchs that -the conception is "arch-. 
reactionary." 

It was perhaps inevitable that the world-famous journalist 
S. Ivanovitch should accuse "the most rabid_ ideologists of the 
Fourth International" of holding that 'Ia .new world_ war is 
inevitable and in consequence the working class must de,termine 
what must be undertaken to exploit the armed conflict b.etw.een 
countries that will break out in ord_er to seize power." 

This accusation is almost as old as Karxism itself. It 
was employed before 1914 against socialists who defended the 
antiwar motion of the international congress held at Stuttgart 
in 1907. It ;das habitually used by the Social Democrats against 
the Communist International. Finally it -was employed by Stalin 
to slander Trotsky. The argument has always served the demagogic 
aim of ,diverting consideration from the real means of preventing 
imperialist war. 

Revolutio_na,ry Marxists long ,ago came to the conclusion 
.that the- only~effective way to prevent imperialist war is 
through t'he revolutionary struggle of the masses for,power. To 
tell the masses that they can win disarmament by putTI.ng pres- 
sure on capitalist governments, ‘t’nat imperialist rulers will 
respond to petitions bearing interminable lists of signatures, 
sows dangerous illusions. The only disarmament that is won is 
the id_eological disarmament of the masses and in the final 
analysis the imperialist preparations for war are aided. ._ 

We come to the principal theme of the article by your star 
correspondent. According to S, Ivanovitch the Fourth Inter- 
national has formed_ a bloc with the leaders of the CCP Fhinese 
Coml-lunist party 7 agdinst the Twentieth and Twenty-second con- 
gresses of the CPSU _flommunist party of the Soviet Union-y. 

The Fourth International has -expressed without reserve 
exactly what it thinks about the dispute between the governnents 
and parties of China and -the Soviet Union, particularly our 
opinion that -the Chinese position is more progressive than the 
Khrushchev line on the colonial revolution and the road to 
socialism. But the Fourth In-!:ernational has also made clear on 
what points it considers the Chinese positions to be gravely 
erroneous. 

SJhile speaking about the Fourth,International in relation 
to the Twentieth and Twenty-second congresses, S. Ivanovitch 
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d_j_d not bring up two rather i?i?portant questions, "pe2.cefu.l and 
parli.aj:?entary road-s to socialiSi3." and_ "d.e-XtaLinization o ” 142. s 

this impud.e;?ca, or simglg an oversight? It was alread_y a little 
heavy to xake out that the Chinese are both Stalinists and 
Trotskyists at one and_ the same time , but to i3ply thi?Ough this 
omission ,that the Pourth International, tlr~e Tro-LsByis-Ls, ere 
oi73osec_ 7 to d-e-,Stalinizztion -- that they seek to d_efenC the _ -. 
memory of Stalin -- is ileallg layii2~ it 02 with a trowel. 

The Fourth Internaeional could not but appl_aud- in the most 
ecthusiastic l.Tayj the denunciations made at the Twentieth and_ 
%Jei?ty-second congresses _. of the crimes of Stalin against the 
revolutionary militants who held_ the highest posts in the 
Soviet Union anc'i. the Co_mm_mist In'~erilational and_ who were 
liquiclated_ because tl2ey 17eYe opponents or potential oppwents 
of Stalin 0% because in some cases they simply knew too EluCll 

2.13 OU-t; these terrible purgesi 

The Fourth International likewise applauded_ the d_enuncia- 
tio'n of the concentration canps, the lies, the frameup trfals, 
and_ similar "chinT;.s und_er StalinPs rule that injured- the first 
workers state ai?_d the cause of communism. 

The Fourth International expressed_ its exultation over 
the rehabilitation of StalinPs v'zctims, the liouid_ation of the 
arbitrary 37egine, the re-establishment of a ce&ain nwber of 
elementary legal norms, 

Yes, the Fourth Internatidnal applaudbed_ everything in the 
Twentieth and. Twenty-second_ corqgesses that justified the , 
strug$$Le which Trotsky a&_ the Left Opposition carrifd on 
against Stalin and_ the Soviet bureaucracy beginning m 1923. 

But the Fourth International also statec?, that &he d_enun- 
ciation of the "cult of the personalityi d-id_ not go far enough, 
The cult was not the cause of Stalinism but one of its nanifes- 
tations.. In moving froi:? Stalin to Khrushchev, from. the regime 
of the grossest lies to the regime of half.lies, the workl_ng 
class won some big and much-appreciated_ concessions but cL~__d 

not regain the riGh%s it enjoyed in the first years of the 
Revolution in Leninss time -- workers' d_er!?ocracy was not re- 
established-, political power still remins today in the hands 
of a privileged_ an6 consertiative bureaucracy, hostile to the 
international proletarian revolution. 

The !t:wentieth and_ Twenty-second congresses 9 so important 
in the d_omes-i;ic politics of the Soviet Union, &id_ no-i; take up 
Stalin"s international policies, which. for immed_iate gains 
that iaost often proved illusory, sacrificed_ numerous workers 
mover2ents, led to the crushing of the second_ Chinese Revolution 
(lc/25-27) through the policy of -the bloc of four classes, 
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helped! Hitler come to power through the concept of "social 
fascism 9 " and led_ the Spanish Revolution into a blind alley 
through the Popular Front l . Xtdii2 Is ill-fate& foreign policy, 
carried out under the banner of l%uildlin~ socialism in one 
country'i in opposition to going f0ry;jard. in the struggle for 
World socialism?, d.estroyed the Communist International, 

And_ this brings us to OLW last points The generous S. 
Ivanovitch credits the I'ourth International with profiting 
from the dispute between Koscow and Peking. Ve would_ suggest 
that this expert in the politics of Trotskyism is really 
incapable of distinguishing between the objective causes of 
the dispute be-Ween Koscow and_ Peking and the causes for the 
growth of the Fourth International under ,present conditions, 
The period of Stalin's rule was not only a cruel one for the 
Soviet people but one of grievous d_efeats for the international 
workers ’ movement in many countries, These defeats were a 
oowerful objective factor in consolid_ating 
Things are different tod_ay. 

the Stalinist re~@me, 
The mighty upsurge ,of revolution- 

ary forces after the second_ world_ l::ar is incompatible T.?ith nain- 
tenance of bureaucratic domination, Heither the Yugoslav Bevo- 
lution, the Chinese Eevolution 9 nor the Cuban Eevolution of 
tod_ay -- none of these victorious revolutions could_ submit to 
the yoke of the I~Zoscow hureaucracyr These ~~iinnin~ struggles 9 

which shook the Communist world more. and more powerfully,. posed 
the problem of creating a new rcvoluticnzry leadership. dut it 
is the Fourth International, :Jhich thr.ough sections and groups 
in thirty countries, through its "dirty little papers," through 
the activities of thousands of devoted_ members 9 ha kept high 
and_ firm the banner of revolutionary Pi&_ -23_sm in the face of 
Stalinis-t dep,ener-ation. 

Despite himself, the d_istinguished_ S. Ivanovitch, whom we 
thank again for his article about us 9 provid_ed sufficient indi- 
cation of the real role of the Fourth Interna.-!:iono.l to attract 
attention and_ even sympathy from many ind_epend.eet-i-l~inded Soviet 
Communists for Trotskyism. We venture to ~~~redict that his 
article will be ,gratefully remembered_ '33 T many when the l?ourth 
International becomes the rallying point for all those who wish 
to d_efinitively liquidate what is left of Stalinism in favor of 
the restoration of Leninism, 

Pierre Prank 

JAKARTA, Sept. 16 -- Thousands of d.emonstrators stormed the 
British l':mbassy- in Jaka'rta .tod_ay. Stones were thrown through 
the wind_ows . $lo,g.ns denouncing the new Federation of lialaysia 
filled the air, The police fired tear gas. Through it all 



Ma,j or ~oderick ( "Red Rory") ilalker 9 the a.ssistant .?lilitary 
Attache 9 mnt an ?layinF; the bagpipes. 

1 Re np.rchsd v.p and do1.m 0utsid.e while stones wh.izzed past 
??is head, The police chief SilS;. th.e leader of the denonstrators 
both begsed him‘-.-to stop. A policeman tried. to drag hin :Jehind 
a pilla_;~ Du-t he broke awav and 1 rent on piping, 

Kj_s ges-i:I._J.re delighted Dritish diplomatists when they heard 
of it in Siqapore. One said: "At 1e~s-t li:e have corLe out of 
all this nonsense wit'h dig2itg, " 

INDIAN VORI~I1S FTlO?f~ST INFLATION -.._.-*..ll.-.-.-C -.._C..._"_.~C *.,_* .YLI_vC _,**U_._ ---.+._w 

lJL,J D2IE-I -I More thah, 100,000 demonstrators 9 carryin~~ red 
banners, ci.erched ‘I;0 the P~.rliament I-Souse on Septs:2ber 13 to 
pT?OteSt against antipeoples policies of the Nehru Government. 
Denons'i;~ators.drar;n? fron all parts of the country cari-ied 
~~1acmd.s with such sloz;ans 2.x "Nationalise Danks 9 ” V2.tionalise 
Oil Conpanies ?I1 i'?Xationalise poreicn Vra.d_e " "Increase Dearness 
Allowance 25 Ter Cent ,i’ “Dorm I~jj_l~~~bCorru_pt {on 4 ” ” Ckilge AYtIt i- 
People Tax Folicy, ” "Scrap Conpulsory Deposit Scheme )” etc. 

The* "great march," first of its kind since India achieved, 
inde;2end,ence 9 

/T2?1 7. 
was organised by the Communist -2arty of 1nd.i.a 

It proved a. success far beyond the expectations of the 
~rgGisers themselves. On behalf of the m;rche2?s, the Communist 
i!iF;; s presented a "great petitioni' to the Speaker of the House of 
the T'eople signed by p-!ore than 10,000,000 citizens protesting 
a:jainst rising prices and demanding, im.r;lediate relief o A Fraja 
Socialist ;iF quipped. in the I-Tome : "Since when om- tine revo- 
lutionaries hz.ve become petitioners?" 

Sloc:ans were deliberately 'd_esi;_:ned to conform to the 
present CPI lirte of critical support to the JYehru repine znd 
to avoid any direct criticisn of 'F'Jehru's basic policies. Ir;‘L?-b 

it m.s obvious that the "zreat march" was undertaken by the 
CFI ’ s ilat ional chairman , .s .A. ;Dange 9 a staunch Khrushchevite 7 
under pressure from left--wing and centrist currents within the 
party. The success 01 h the dejqons-tration must be attributed to 
'I L?..c gro',qin,g ?lopu.lar discontent ,-,qinst the bourgeois regime 
which has cleverly exploited -the':Sino-Indian border dispute' to 
heap an unbearable tax burden on the workers and peasa.nts, 

The nilitary expenditure hs.s been doubled, taxes on fixed 
iil@ome groups h;7ve been rais'ed 200 to 300 per COi?t anG all wage 
earners sre’Inein,- forced_ to forego 5 to 10 per cent of their 
nea;;re incones under a schene called "Compulsory Deposit Scheme. Ii 
Frices of essential conmodities have sh0t v-p 25 to 50 per cent 
d.L:rins the last one year. 'i'here have been country-k6d.e StrikeS 
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and demonstrations a gainst the tax policy of the Government0 

There was in fact a spectacular general strike of nearly 
l,OOO,OOO industrial workers and office erqloyees in Eonbay 
City on August 20, initially sponsored by the Socialist party 
but later supported by other opposition parties. The CPI- 
controlled All-India Trade Union Congress equivocated at first 
but supported the strike at the lest moment vrhen it was obvious 
that it was going to be a tremendous success, Bu_t the Congress 
Government in the State ruthlessly suppressed the strike by 
resorting to mass arrests of leaders and recruiting of blacklegs 
&cabs] to run the transport and municipal services. 

In accordance baith its policy of critical support to Nehru, 
the CPI has held aloof from mass action against the Government, 
thus helping the extreme rightists to c2annelise popular discon- 
tent along reactionary lines. When the various opposition 
parties in Parliament brought a non-confidence motion against 
the Nehru regime 9 the CPI group remained neutral during votingQ 

Prime Minister Nehru recently reshuffled his Central Cabin- 
et, ostensibly as a move to permit some of his senior colleagues 
to take up responsible party posts. In effect this led to the 
exclusion of certain unpopular rightist figures like Finance 
P'iinister Desai and Food Minister Patil from the Union Government. 
The Cabinet reshuffle came in the wake of mass demonstrations 
against a Government decision to undertake joint air exercises 
Irith the American and British forces and set up a "Voice of 
America" transmission station in Calcutta. An agreement to 
this effect is being revised now and might even be scrapped. 

In the circumstances the cabinet reshuffle looked like a 
leftward shift. Actually the Nehru regime has moved very close 
to ?Jashington since the Sino-Indian border war. 

The Soviet press 
"profgressive 'forces" 

hailed the reshuffle as a triumphTi:r 
and a rout of the reactionaries. 

Khrushchev bureaucracy has offered massive economic and even 
military aid to India, including building a new steel plant 
turned_ dWown by America and financed_ by the Fourth Five Year 
Plan to the tune of Rs. 500 crores &l,OOO,OOO,OOO~. The 
Dangeite lead_ership naturally harps on the same tune and even 
claims that it was responsible for the dismissal of the rightist 
Ministers from the Cabinet, a fact &ich is hotly denied by 
Nehru himself. 

In the face of growing mass discontent, Indiass new.Finance 
I~iinister Krishnamachari has announced_ some minor concessions in 
the tax oolicy and also relaxation of an omnibus Gold Control 
Order banning the use of gold above 14--carat purity, which has 
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rendered jobless more than 2,000,OOO goldsmiths all over the 
country. Ther'e is also a move to pay higher dearness allow- 
ances to public servants. 

All this helps the CPI to foster illusions about the Nehru 
regime and its progressive character, Also in view of the fail-, 
ure of the left wing within the CPI to put forward an alternative 
line of militant action9 the Dange leadership appears to have 
Lqz.!erged considerably stronger after a period_ of prolonged faction 
struggle. A leftist faction in the West Eengal unit of the CPI 
has been defeated in its move‘to split the party on the basis of 
the present Sine-Soviet ideological controversy. The centrist 
tendency led by Kerala's l3.Pi.S. Namboodiripad (former general 
secretary now undergoing medical treatment in Noscow) has opposed 
the leftist move to split the party. This,has given a decisive 
majority to the Dange faction ljfithin the lead.ership in the 
present internal struggle. 

Although Dange toes the general line of the Khrushchev 
bureaucracy in the polemics against the Chinese CP, he is shrewd .'.. 
enough to understand that an image of complete subservience to 
MOSCOW would undermine his own position in the eyes of the IndLi.an 
masses. Of late he has been more vocal in his support to the 
Togliatti line of "polycentrism" in the world Communist movement. 

-, 

A-t a recent workersP rally in Bombay, he said, "We shall not 
be dictated to either by the Soviet -oarty or by the Chinese 
party; lwe shall pursue our own line in relation to our country 
and. if we find we are wrong we shall correct ourselves." 

Ad-dressing the "great march" in New Delhi on Se‘ptember 15 4 

he said, !' If 
use force," 

vre do not Fet OLZT demands by peaceful means we shall 

This might sound dernogogic but it also reflects the rela- 
tionship o,f forces M-thin the CPI. In face of the witch-hunt 
by the right reactionaries there is a tendency among the party 
ranks to close ranks. Also the CPI made a d_emonstrative move 
by publishing all the documents in connection with the Sinor 
Soviet controversy, including all the Chinese documents. A 
serious Discussion has been initiated_. This is indeed a‘healthy 
sig-Xl, 

Another significant development is that most of the CP 
'leaders arrested for their alleged pro-China views last November 
have been released in all States except Bengal and Flaharashtra. 
Some leaders of the Revolutionary Comrunist party(l) in Dengal 
and a few Socialist trade unionists in Bombay are still detained 
-.-.-..-. --.-...-- -..-“-.. .-.- -...- .--.-^_-__.-_____.._;_.__-.________._~________-~__ ___ _ 

,,(l) Kana$ Pal, an RCP member of the Bengal Le-gislative Assembly, ~., 

is still und_er detention. He is a Trotskyist. 
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STRIKERS TORTURED IN SPAIN -~_-I ._ ^__=="_,.._I__Ii._l~‘._I.-. -__-..l_.W 

On September 26 the Kenned-y administration and the fascist 
regime of dictator Prance issued a joint declaration announcing 
-the renewal of American military bases in Spain for another five I 

gears. 

Among other items in the declaration: 

"The United States Government reaffirms its recognition of 
the importance of Spain'to the security, well-being and develop- 
ment of the Atlantic and i'jed_iterranean areas. The two Govern- 
ment's recognize that the security and integrity of both Spain 
and the United- States are necessary for the common security.'! 

The document provides for "appropriate" action in case .of 
a "threat to either country." The "two Governments" state that 
they have "reaffirmed- their friendship and_ mutual trust, and 
their determination to establish a close co-operation in order 
to strengthen the common defense. D Q .They have reaffirmed their 
recognition of the common dangers, and their determination to 
maintain a close working relationship on all matters affecting 
their common interests and security." 

The blood with which this pact of mutual understanding and 
friendship was signed was provided b, v the long-suffering Spanish 
workers. An indication of conditions in Spain can be gathered 
from the report published below. The source of the report, in 
underground circles in the fascist-ruled_ country, asks that it 
be given the widest possible publicity. It deals with the 
repression in Asturias '.&ere the miners are on strike0 

The principal head of the repression is a captain of the 
Civil Guard, Fernando Care, 28, a ndtive of Melilla fi7oroccJ, 
son of an army cplonel, who until recently was a captain of the 
Civil Guard in Malaga, It was because of,his talent as a 
torturer that he was transferred_ to Asturias. One of,his 
assistants, well-known for his cruelty, is Corporal Perez, a 
Galician. 

On September 3 at four osclock in the afternoon, a miner, 

Rafael Gonzalez, 36, died at police head-quarters in Sama de 
Langreo following torture. 

The same day at the same place another miner, SilVinO 
Zapico, 34, was castrated (presumably by the system in general 
use, of burning the hair and skin in the genital area). He is 
in a hospital in grave condition. This miner was accused of 
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being a "CommunistO" His wife, similarly accused, was submitted 
to havinG her head shaved0 

Still another miner, whose name we have not yet learned, is 
a&so in the‘.hospital in grave condition from burns in the 
Genital area,. 

A miner, like~wise unidentified, was sent to a mental hospi- 
tal, suffering .from a nervous breakdom:rn due to torture0 

Vicent e Bal28g~.~i3. 9 vho lives in the Lada, a Quarter of 
Langreo9 was 'reduced to sexual impotency by burning of the 
testicles d-Wing a torture session. (This may refer to the 
unidentified miner mentioned. above.) 

Alfonso X0 9 a former watchman at the Fondhn nine, retired 
b&cause of silicosis, who is at present a cashier in an insur- 
ance company9 Previsora Gilbaino, was savagely beaten during the 
strikes last year. !This year,after his arrest he was tied-up 
and then beaten by Corporal Perez'in the presence of his wife o 

The wife w&s incapable of enduring the sight. ,She attacked 

the corporal, 

Leaving the unconscious-husband, the corporal beat the 
lioman bru.tally. She .is at,present in prison in Oviedo, her 
head shaved_ like many other wives of miners. 

Her husband was relvo. nqsed later in the day to a certain 
SerGn in bad condition. After taking the victim home 7 Senen, a 
fellow worker 9 called a d_octor. The tortured_ body of the worker 

WS.S iii such sha_pe that the doctor said he scarcely knew where 
to begin- 

Antonio Zapico of Lada was brutally manhandled. hisr7;h;;J+ 
bone was broken and his mout'h torn open during tortures 1 

in the 'hospital. 

Je&nino Z'er&.ndez Terente 4 married and father of a son? 
and_ Jes&s Ramo Teva, together with ten other miners are now sn 
the- Carabanchel prison .at Mad-rid_ after having been brutally 
mistreated_ o 

Everardo Castra, married and the father of three boys 9 is 
in La Cad_ellada, a provincial mental hospital, following the 
ferocious torture inflicted on him. (This may be the person un- 

id_entified above.) I& had c‘limbed up the rainspou.ts Of %be D.XO 

Fel:,uera Company to paint the sLoGanY "The people will avenge 

theGselves, Wanco, murderer." 
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Surpised by the CiviE Guard while he was doing this, he gas 
ordered to climb down. The miner had the coolness to reply, 
"Mait until I finish. ” He was terribly beaten. 

Tina Nart&ez, w;Jho lives in the quarter of La Jocara in 
Sama de Lancreo, wa$ tortured and her head shaved. Her husband 
has been. in prison since .the strikes last year. 

Juan Alberdi of Lada was arrested alon? with another miner 
nicknamed "Chocolatina. *' To amuse himself Captain Fernand- Caro 
ordered them to fight each other. Since the fight, naturally, 
WRS not carried on in earnest, the torturers of the Civil Guard 
tool; over and completed the beating which the two miners had 
sought to evade. Later they were brought before Captain Caro 
who ironically reProached them, 
beat each other like thisl" 

"But IThat beasts you are to 

A woman 4 whose name has not yet been learned, tried to 
escape the ill treatment they were preparing to inflict on her 
at police headquarters in Sama de.Lan&reo, by revealing that 
she '-Tas pregnant. Captain Fernando Caro punched her :rith all 
his force in the stomach, shouting, "One Communist less!" 

It should be added that this captain wears sport clothes 
-t 0 "workrt more comfortably during his "interso.gations o It 

Out of the miners who have been arrested_, the whereabouts 
of more than five hundred is unknown. Some sixty miners of 
Hullera~~Espafiola in the Aller basin asked for death in order to 
end the torture and bad treatment. 

mine 
they 

On September 10 twenty miners were arrested_ at the Camocha 
in Gij&.\ They were brought to police headquarters where 
were beaten until three of them lost consciousness. 

Maria de1 Rosario Garcia, 55, was arrested_ for !Lod_ging a 
miner, her brother-in-law. On being asked where she was being 
taken, they replied_, "First to police headquarters and then to 
jail 6 I’ 

If companies not on strike hire a striker, they are punished 
by a first fine of 1,000 pesetas, i: second of 6,000. On the third 
offense the place is padlocked. 

Captain Fernando Care utilizes an "ori~ginal'l system to 
select his victims. He calls in the watchmen of a mine and 
orders each one to' bring in five men to go to work. Since they 
generally show up the next day without any recruits, the captain 
asks them whom they went to see. The, watchmen report the names 
of the miners who did not respond and_ Captain Caro orders these 
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men to be brought in immediately and then begins the session of 
torture. 

On Saturday morning September 4 some 50 per cent of the ' 
miners went down into the Camocha mine o Once inside the Isork- 
inss they decided that rather than come out and_ expose them- 
selves to the police repression they would_ stay in the mine, but 
without working. Although they had mad-e no preparations for this 
tactic, most of the miners agreed to accept the collective deci- 
sion. They stayed- in all d_ay and- n&h-t. The demonstration did 
not end until Sunday morning, The police reaction to this move 
is not yet known. 

"In recent weeks a wave of violence has swept the Asturian 
basin," declares a leaflet signed by "A group in the trade-union 
opposition," An Asturian correspondent writes, "The people are 
both angered and_ terrorized." 

Our informants add that the above report barely indicates 
what is going on in Asturias. 

This is the information that has reached us up to now. 
Naturally there is some lack of precision in details in view of 
the conditions under which news must be gathered. All the 
reports end with appeals for national and‘international solid-ar-- 
ity, asking in particular that the whole civilized world denounce 
the atrocities being committed in Asturias. 

l!EW THRXAT FACES E3KIFIOS AlVD LAPPS I*___,~_~__l.l_--~_.11~-~1.~."~3-~~~-_------_----UI 

At the closing session September 24 of a conference of~the 
International Union for the Conservation of r\Tature and N,atural 
Resources, held in Fairobi, Kenya, Francis Bourliere, president 
of the organization, reported on the extreme concern felt lay the 
world's ecolo$sts over the possible effect of nuclear explosions 
on the balance of species, 

An early d_iscovery, he said, was that lichens are natural 
collectors of fallout material. The poisoning of lichens endan- 
gers reindeer that feed on them in Canada and Scandinavia, Rein- 
deer were found to have strontium- 90 and cesium in their bones 
three or four times the lethal dose for humans. 

People who eat such meat, he said, therefore risk absorbing 
a lethal dose. 

Reindeer are not widely eaten in countries that have been 
producing nuclear fallout; but they are part of the diet of 
Eskimos and Lapps. 



DENKLS ERUTUS TAI?ZYY TO "THE FORT" _=w,---, .- ^-*._i-l-"~._C "_ _._,W l__I___IP_^_“_I__,“_~.--.-U 

Dennis Brutus, presiden. -t of the South African Non-Racial 
Olympic Committee, who was shot twice in the stomach at close 
range by South African police, was reported to be convalescing 
September 23. 

The Johannesburg police said that they fired a single shot 
at the well-known teacher to stop him after they had chased him 
for four blocks as he sought to escape by fleeing0 Bee last 
issue of lJorld Kej3ort.j _l_l^.-._ l__l"W_-WW1* 

Although the victim has far from recovered, he was ?xmdle$ 
into a wheel chair at the hospital and security police pushed 
him to a waiting ambulance* He was then taken to Johannesburg's 
principal jail, "the Fort," 

In accordance with the fascist-like laws in force in South 
Africa) IIr. Erutus is being held 6ithou-t; charge. He is alleged 
to have attended a banned meeting. In addition he has sought 
to have South Africa barred from the coming Olympic games0 

The case continued to reverberate internationally. Dr. 
George I.Ssibi, the prominent Swaziland_ political figure who was 
seized- together with IL&. Brutus by Portugue.se secret police in 
Mozambique, cabled the Eritish Colonial Secretary Duncan Sandys 
and. Karold Wilson 9 head of the Labour party, demand_ing a full 
inquiry0 

Dr. Nsibi was badly injured by the Portuguese police and a 
woman companion was beaten. 

All three had been cleared by Portuguese officials at the 
border, IQ. Grutus was on his way to Europe. Later he was 
seized by the Portuguese secret police, RIDE. Vhen Dr., Pisibi 
saw his friend being handcuffed, he demanded_ an explanation. 
The answer he got was a beating and solitary confinement in a 
cell. 

His condition became worse and a doe-tor ordered an opera-,- 
tion, Dr. Nsibi refused, demanding his owx med_ical kit so that 
he could treat himself. This was refused for several days. 

The British consul was not informed of the arrest for five 
days. When he protested the delay, Portuguese authorities justi- 
fied their action by alleging that under Portuguese law politi- 
cal suspects are denied contact with anyone for five days0 

Dr. Msibi and the woman brere finally allowed to return to 
Swaziland. Meanwhile Portuguese police had handed 1%. Drutus 



over to South African police although he was a political refugee 
in Swaziland and came undkr British passport jurisdictionO' 

MEXT lkSUE . .” 1~ .-...~~._,.---.. 

For the first time: "A Soviet Artist Speaks His 
1iIind o I’ Full text of a speech by a leadin Soviet film 
artist against those who seek to preserve Stalinism. 
IIade at a meeting in Moscow. 

SCHOLAR ARRESTkD II3 SOUTH AFRICA __W. _."__-__-"ll,__.L^-~_^l^l __.-l______"._-.I "__I_ .----..~..-P-- 

The September 29 issue- of The Observer, a London weekly re- 
ports another startling case in'-~";;u~~-~??~?a. The account is as 
follows: 

+ -I- + 

Dr, Neville Alexander, a prominent non-white scholar who 
was detained in Cape Town under the O/O-day detention clause in 
July is to be tried for sabotage, He will appear in the Supreme 
Court 0iY November 4, 

Dr. Alexander was committed for trial at a brief hearing in 
a magistrates' court. Bail was refused. 

In 1356 Dr, Alexander became the first non-white from South 
Africa to be awarded an.Alexand_er von Humbolt bursary for post- 
grad_uate study at a lest German university. He took a Fiaster's 
degree and in 1961 was awarded a Doctorate of Philosophy for a 
thesis on the German dramatist Gerhart Bauptmann, 

BITTER STRIKE STRUGGLE IN BOLIVIA -~-l~-l.-s~~~~.~_-_~________IU___________~--~~ 

LA PAZ< --- 3olivia"s mine workers engaged in a big struggle 
for several weeks in August. Th,e international press seems to 
have given it little coverage although it was one of the most 
important in years. 

The basic reason for the struggle was the so-called "reha- 
bilitation" problem; that is, the application of measures 
demanded by the Triangular Plan (Bolivia, Germany, the United 
States) for modernizing mines faced_ with economic and technical 
difficulties which have affected_ prod_uction for some years. 
What the management (Comibol) of the nationalized mines wants, 
in agreement‘wit'h the government of Paz -3stenssoro and the 
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imperialists, is that the miners' should bear the cost of "reha- 
bilitationl' by giving up, a:zlong other things, some of the con- 
quests.of the revolution of 1952. 

The struggle began with a work stoppage on the "650 level" 
of the Siglo XX mine, ordered by the local trade-union leaderrhip 
under the influence of the Communist party. Comibolfs reply was 
rather violent, the suspension of 1,051 miners, the expulsion of 
two local leaders, Pimentel and Escobar, the, mod_ification of a 
system of contracts in the mine, the elimination of overtime 
work 9 e-lx 0 

S special meeting of the general secretaries of the union 
at Catavi decided that work should be resumed on the "650 level," 
But Comibol did not withdraw its measures. The strike then 
spread by chain reaction, 

A congress was called which decided to continue the strike 
and to elect a national strike committee. A zenera :-line strike 
was the next step. The -COB decided_ to su-pport the action of the 
miners by national strike action, 
FotosF 9 

This affected Tarija, Tupixa, 
Cochabamba, Oruro and. La. Paz, 

The struggle was headed by 25,000 miners and developed in a 
very militant XOOd_. Rather serious conflicts took @.ce follow- 
ing brutal attempts by the government at repression. 

Thus at the,beginning of the struggle, the government sent 
police agents and sold_iers in civilian clothes to an area near 
Cata&. irith the aim of mobilizing peasants against the miners 
through the offices of certain trade-union bureaucrats at the 
head of union locals of the peasants0 

The militia of the miners at Cata& and Siglo XX mobilized 
and opened a real battle against the government forces of repres- 
sion. There Iwere deaths on both sides. 

The head of the official group was taken prisoner and shot 
by the miners in revenge for the death of Octavia Torricos, 
secretary of the militia of the union at the Siglo XX mine 0 

The general strike of the miners lasted fourteen days, 
Accord_ing to a circular distributed b, 7T the Executive Committee 
of Revolutionary Yorkers party (POR), Eolivian Section of the 
Fourth International, the strike suffered_ several weaknesses. 
It was ill prepared and even the beginning was improvised, 
mhere was no 
e cepbions 

g enuine organization of the ranks. Yith some 
x *a cher e were no meetings, no election of strike commit- 
tees nor mass demonstrations, The national lead_ership set no 
commo.n goals that could_ unify the miners in their struggle. 
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Mao Tse-tv.ng also appeared‘ briefly at a banquet sta@d 
for 5,000 people in the evening. The nain speech 9 howeve;", 
r;ras made by Chou En--1ai. It was r!ild_ in tone o 

Kessases of congratulations :dere received. from bany 
countries, includixz those workers states with !~hicb PekinG 
is at present in hot dispute. 

In hailin the victory of the Ckinese Revoiution four- 
teen years ago, the Central Committee of the Commnist prty 
of the Soviet Union, the Presidium of the Supreme Soviet, 
and the Council of 1iinisters of the USSR in a coz:ion messqe 
paid tribute to the C'rziilese people o 

"IiT the course of the past fourteen yeo.rs," the rzeasase 
said_ 9 "t'he Faople p ,s Republic of China ~XA achieved bi.g suc- 
cesses in the cons-km.ction of socialism ti The C%inese pes-;le 
have displayed_ a spiiait of sacrifice and ~gxiuine herois FL1 
the task of overco~zin.~~ the eco‘*?.omi, ' r backwardness of the coun- 
try, in buildi:~~ the bases for s0cialis-t in~_~~strislization, 
ia con~leting the soci2list trensfor;3aticn of ag?_cultV.re and 
accomplishin;; ,y;rea:-t progress i-x_ t'ke field of the cultural 
revolution, ‘* 

r"‘.' _ ._ _ _“.,____.I_.____.....-.ll. ._.-..__.l _--. -._Y_-..-... _.;_. ._,__.,_____~_____~-_--~---~. .“. ._----“.“.,. -- 
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